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Dear Paul,  

Top AP News

Top AP photos

AP World 

AP books 
Connecting Archive 
The AP Store  
(Purchases benefit The AP
Emergency Relief Fund)

Here's my last issue as acting editor, as Paul Stevens returns on Thursday.   I'm
glad to fill in because Connecting is so popular with the readers.  However, in this
big editor's chair, I do feel something like Lily Tomlin's character of Edith Ann.  And I
have an even greater respect for the task that Paul does for his colleagues every
morning, five days per week. Welcome back, Paul! 
 
Best, Arnold Zenker
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50 Years as a Political Reporter Hasn't Slowed
Andrea Mitchell Down

  
 
By Alexandra Steigrad WWD.com July 18, 2017
 
Andrea Mitchell quietly slips off an NBC News set at the network's New York
headquarters after several hours on camera with Brian Williams, where the pair
analyzed FBI director nominee Christopher Wray's Senate judiciary hearing.
Wearing a coral Michael Kors dress and jacket, Mitchell, 70, is petite and
unassuming as she sips on a cup of coffee - a staple in her diet, along with peanut
M&Ms and bananas. Her producers, many of whom are less than half her age, are
confounded by Mitchell's seemingly unwavering energy and passion. To illustrate
that, her executive producer scrolled through her emails to show a 2 a.m. email from
Mitchell, who would appear on MSNBC's "Morning Joe" four hours later to talk
President Trump.
 
At NBC and sister station MSNBC, Mitchell is a legend for her drive to relentlessly
chase down taciturn political types and demand answers, shouting out questions on
any occasion without any shame. MSNBC touted one such moment and used it as a
promo. It showcased Mitchell pressing Secretary of State Rex Tillerson at a photo
op in March. Mitchell's barrage of questions was not met with answers but instead
the sound of clicking camera shutters. She can be heard snickering off camera as
aides escorted her out of the ornate room.
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But Mitchell's reputation for being an aggressive, at times pushy, never-take-no-for-
an-answer spitfire of a reporter contradicts the journalist's polite, soft-spoken and
thoughtful demeanor. She got her start in the late Sixties as a City Hall reporter in
Philadelphia for KYW radio and KYW-TV. In 1976, she moved to Washington, D.C.,
for a job at CBS-affiliate WTOP, now known as WUSA. Two years later, Mitchell
would join NBC, where she has remained since. There, she has held various roles,
from general correspondent and energy correspondent to chief White House
correspondent and chief congressional correspondent. In 1994, Mitchell was named
chief foreign affairs correspondent, a role she still holds. In 2008, she added her
weekly noontime show on MSNBC called "Andrea Mitchell Reports."
 
This year, Mitchell will be honored with five lifetime achievement awards from
various media associations. But rather than recap her career and rest on her laurels,
Mitchell prefers to field questions about Trump, his feud with journalists, sexism in
the media - and fashion, a serious passion.
Read more here 
 

WHCA Elects Jonathan Karl as 19-20 President
 
 

 
By CRISTIANO LIMA Poli�co July 14, 2017

The White House Correspondents' Association announced Friday that ABC News'
Jonathan Karl had been elected as their president for 2019-20.
 
Karl, who received 104 of 265 votes on the way to sealing his victory, was also
appointed to a 3-year term as an at-large member of the WHCA's board of directors,
according to a White House press pool report from the group.
 
While he currently serves as Chief White House Correspondent for ABC, Karl, 49,
has notably covered almost every major beat in Washington, D.C., from Congress to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fR8XbnLbGo3PPbeOzLaDDrX-b2O4L2QaP4Y-ohbf87mAYCWQ9wibmHJVMzZ-JDm_dEMDXgYB11YGp5wJ_tPNpF7gdpYMXfAxayN0GZ0LhWGMNkhdWgSDo_DX3XfckkPqxVAowTUyfvRURxAnLXpBekMoeExgECwe7TQzQuytHp12qHiKNPd603x4L-6_AQlz6lVlG9nTkd1YebGbW6dnbcKzGnYNXIRk8kMshsD-QIZTNdiFER7POOmOEwPyAjgxARrrODFORPdA6UFBlZv_fsRAoRN21FUxn0KRz9O17Ls=&c=26tHaXvNk2ZrX57RvBl0gpPztZKS8ckZ8-sWhCr947wSrGkywtC0xA==&ch=ykWxr-DgrrrQWHoZwP6QmhOhV0sX7Sptbl0ZBkd5Uo74HVTzfBTT2w==
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the Pentagon to his current role. A 2013 Walter Cronkite Award and 2009 Emmy
Award winner, he began his ABC tenure in 2003 covering the State Department.
 
Karl edged-out Todd Gillman of the Dallas Morning News, who earned 87 votes, for
the role of president, but Gillman also notched a position on the board as a
newspaper representative. The New York Times' Doug Mills, meanwhile, was
elected to fill the photography seat on the board.

 
 
Sinclair Exec Defends Firm Against "Biased" Media
Charge
 
By HADAS GOLD Politico July 18, 2017
 
An executive at local broadcast TV giant Sinclair defended the company and lashed
out against what he called "biased" news organizations that have "an agenda to
destroy our reputation" in an internal memo obtained by POLITICO.
 
The memo, written by Sinclair's Vice President of News Scott Livingston and sent to
Sinclair station news directors, said he wants to "dispel some of the myths" being
reported about the organization.
 
In the memo, Livingston lists several storylines that have emerged around the
Maryland-based television company and provides what he said are facts proving
them false. They range from reports about its "must run" segments to morale at its
Washington station WJLA.
 
John Oliver, host of HBO's "Last Week Tonight," also made Sinclair and its "must
run" segments the focus of a 19-minute segment earlier this month.
 
"[M]uch of the reporting about Sinclair in recent months has been irresponsible and
much of it is just plain false," Livingston wrote in the memo. News directors were
asked to discuss the issues outlined in the memo with staffers.
  
Read more here 
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Got a name for this AP Santa delighting Claudia DiMartino and the others at 50
Rock in about 1981?  Tell Connecting and we'll reveal all next week.

 
Wick Temple as a Gorilla?
Rick Cooper (Email)  Who could forget the Halloween Wick dressed up in a gorilla
suit, roaming the halls of 50 Rock, and the reaction he got when he walked into the
Yomiuri Shimbun offices across from the AP-Dow Jones offices?
 
It seems the Japanese have this thing about gorilla and the entire office freaked out.
The ensuing commotion probably scared Claude Erbsen's administrative assistant,
Marcia Budd, out of two year's growth.
 
 

Stories of Interest
 
What happens to local news when there is no local
media to cover it?
 
By Paul Farhi Washington Post July 17, 2017
 
EAST PALO ALTO, Calif. - Lots of newsworthy things happen in this city of nearly
30,000, located in the heart of Silicon Valley. It's just that many of them don't make
the local news.
 
Last fall, for example, voters went to the polls to elect a new city council and to
weigh in on three ballot measures, including two that would raise local taxes. The
issues were "critical" to the city's immediate future, Mayor Larry Moody said. But
without even a weekly newspaper in town, it was hard to find out.

mailto:rchady1@gmail.com
mailto:rick55cooper@gmail.com
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The nearby Palo Alto Daily News mentioned the council race just once before
Election Day; the rival Palo Alto Daily Post listed the candidates' names in August -
and then didn't report another word until after Election Day.
 
"We do the same things in this city that everyone else does," says Moody. "We just
don't seem to get the same attention."
 
In many respects, East Palo Alto is a news "desert," a community overlooked, if not
entirely ignored, by the media. It's one of thousands of towns across America in
which community reporting is shrinking and sometimes disappearing. The biggest
factor, according to a University of North Carolina study of the phenomenon:
cutbacks, consolidation and closures of daily and weekly newspapers, the traditional
lifeblood of local reporting in America since before its founding.
 
The disappearance of hundreds of daily and weekly newspapers reduced
newspaper employment by more than half between 2001 and 2016, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
 
Read more here  Sent by Robert Daughterty (Email) 

 
 
The updated 'Bloomberg Way' style guide focuses
on best practices for data and multiplatform
journalism
 
By Daniel Funke Poynter.org July 18, 2017
 
Bloomberg News has published a major update to its meticulous style guide, with a
new emphasis on best practices for its data and multiplatform journalism.
 
The updated version of "The Bloomberg Way," which was circulated to staff this
week, is a departure from the business news organization's previous version of the
guide, which focused heavily on writing for the terminal - Bloomberg's hallmark
product (if you're unfamiliar with the terminal, watch this).
 
"I think in the previous version we were probably more focused on print news, but
this book really tries to address all of the platforms we now have," said Jennifer
Sondag, co-author of "The Bloomberg Way" and executive editor for global training
at Bloomberg News. "Whether we're writing for the terminal or appearing on TV,
everyone is following the same standards ... rather than these other platforms being
on the periphery, they're really at the center of what we do."
 
In the past, rules in "The Bloomberg Way" were mainly aimed at journalists writing
for the terminal, but the new edition includes a renewed focus on applying those
principles to the organization's social, web, broadcast and mobile products. New
additions to "The Bloomberg Way," which Bloomberg News co-founder and former
editor in chief Matt Winkler wrote when the division was still an upstart in 1990,
include an entire chapter on best practices for data journalism - complete with a
guide on how to take information from the terminal and turn it into graphics. It also

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fR8XbnLbGo3PPbeOzLaDDrX-b2O4L2QaP4Y-ohbf87mAYCWQ9wibmHJVMzZ-JDm_r0coZ2qV9F-hMVqodZCsgD1ZmJnA9So8-xRaaVbclFPW7xZACMpOCz9PB4Ua4lbVXYZtNpC9sCtkT758pcNhgFkG4Sux6deRjBO38Zm8G1brOkLK5bLTau1TcE3YJnHyeikTLzhrGBKnjZyKcqAJABz0YkwGJT-djGh7Q0mILfcLtzWBRHHj4EynXHjIImUMsPSHkarsew3tejfhTa4wvOL0lLKwlSv9_9XH5GlCv0-nrJcuejnvyYPOA5igZzWDo26a7I6ILjlhgWv_AZiLVCtyZSkPVAmLOeoLldO-90jhq0SW9DI0P0T80ViOJ2Moxwjz2eeBnAFkck21hm1XRSgHYwV3r-waxQzr0Kskol8=&c=26tHaXvNk2ZrX57RvBl0gpPztZKS8ckZ8-sWhCr947wSrGkywtC0xA==&ch=ykWxr-DgrrrQWHoZwP6QmhOhV0sX7Sptbl0ZBkd5Uo74HVTzfBTT2w==
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includes an increased focus on practical advice, such as how to perform specific
terminal functions, learning a beat, finding sources and writing about markets.
 
To read more

 

Today in History

  
By The Associated Press

 
Today is Wednesday, July 19, the 200th day of 2017. There are 165 days left in the
year.
 
Today's Highlight in History:
 
On July 19, 1961, TWA became the first airline to begin showing in-flight movies on
a regular basis as it presented "By Love Possessed" to first-class passengers on a
flight from New York to Los Angeles.
 
On this date:
 
In 1553, King Henry VIII's daughter Mary was proclaimed Queen of England after
pretender Lady Jane Grey was deposed.
 
In 1848, a pioneering women's rights convention convened in Seneca Falls, New
York.
 
In 1903, the first Tour de France was won by Maurice Garin.
 
In 1941, Britain launched its "V for Victory" campaign during World War II.
 
In 1944, the Democratic national convention convened in Chicago with the
nomination of President Franklin D. Roosevelt considered a certainty.
 
In 1952, the Summer Olympics opened in Helsinki, Finland.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fR8XbnLbGo3PPbeOzLaDDrX-b2O4L2QaP4Y-ohbf87mAYCWQ9wibmHJVMzZ-JDm_SwTMB5_Klj-Q4KJWFN7hTNU2jpAHJL3ukb820E1722FA4Z4OXMN-ZfQhcKf2_mbdWhydNNaorcAU_9vlpGgp-BnglbP0alpCxbTLpthjTCvHyBOYo8qg6i0ixGgXFp8idLMteN3wvBtsqYt8tKWVs_NJ9fErb9_AAAQL85T-kre-FU1qbDwNV-ojhjtcusAtS0iW806__da9edzs8mRkmGcOzU6LZrFW-OAhaItTZBQIkgO5XQbk816T13BOUsVe0gVVGICbgNk=&c=26tHaXvNk2ZrX57RvBl0gpPztZKS8ckZ8-sWhCr947wSrGkywtC0xA==&ch=ykWxr-DgrrrQWHoZwP6QmhOhV0sX7Sptbl0ZBkd5Uo74HVTzfBTT2w==
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In 1967, the movie "Up the Down Staircase," an adaptation of the Bel Kaufman
novel starring Sandy Dennis as an idealistic schoolteacher, opened in Los Angeles.
 
In 1979, the Nicaraguan capital of Managua fell to Sandinista guerrillas, two days
after President Anastasio Somoza fled the country.
 
In 1980, the Moscow Summer Olympics began, minus dozens of nations that were
boycotting the games because of the Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan.
 
In 1989, 111 people were killed when United Air Lines Flight 232, a DC-10 which
suffered the uncontained failure of its tail engine and the loss of hydraulic systems,
crashed while making an emergency landing at Sioux City, Iowa; 185 other people
survived.
 
In 1990, President George H.W. Bush joined former presidents Ronald Reagan,
Gerald R. Ford and Richard M. Nixon at ceremonies dedicating the Nixon Library
and Birthplace (since redesignated the Richard Nixon Presidential Library and
Museum) in Yorba Linda, California.
 
In 1992, anti-Mafia prosecutor Paolo Borsellino was killed along with five members
of his security detail in a car bombing in Palermo, Sicily.
 
Ten years ago: A federal judge dismissed a lawsuit brought by former CIA operative
Valerie Plame, who was demanding money from Bush administration officials she
blamed for leaking her agency identity. Taliban gunmen abducted 23 South Koreans
who worked at an aid organization in Kandahar, Afghanistan. (Two hostages were
shot to death; the rest were later freed.) "Mad Men," a cable TV series about a New
York advertising agency, premiered on AMC.
 
Five years ago: A controversy pitting gay rights against religious freedom began as
a cake shop owner in Lakewood, Colorado, refused to make a wedding cake for a
same-sex couple; the case has since reached the U.S. Supreme Court, which has
agreed to hear arguments. Omar Suleiman (OH'-mahr SOO'-lay-mahn), 76, Egypt's
former spy chief, died in Cleveland, Ohio. Sylvia Woods, 86, founder of the famed
soul food restaurant in New York's Harlem district that carries her name, died in
Mount Vernon, New York.
 
One year ago: Republicans meeting in Cleveland nominated Donald Trump as their
presidential standard-bearer; in brief videotaped remarks, Trump thanked the
delegates, saying: "This is a movement, but we have to go all the way." Writer-
director Garry Marshall, 81, whose deft touch with comedy and romance led to a
string of TV hits that included "Happy Days" and "Laverne & Shirley" and the box-
office successes "Pretty Woman" and "Runaway Bride," died in Burbank, California.
 
Today's Birthdays: Actress Helen Gallagher is 91. Country singer Sue Thompson is
91. Singer Vikki Carr is 77. Blues singer-musician Little Freddie King is 77. Country
singer-musician Commander Cody is 73. Actor George Dzundza is 72. Rock singer-
musician Alan Gorrie (Average White Band) is 71. International Tennis Hall of Famer
Ilie Nastase is 71. Rock musician Brian May is 70. Rock musician Bernie Leadon is
70. Actress Beverly Archer is 69. Movie director Abel Ferrara is 66. Actor Peter
Barton is 61. Rock musician Kevin Haskins (Love and Rockets; Bauhaus) is 57.
Movie director Atom Egoyan is 57. Actor Campbell Scott is 56. Actor Anthony
Edwards is 55. Country singer Kelly Shiver is 54. Actress Clea Lewis is 52.
Percusssionist Evelyn Glennie is 52. Country musician Jeremy Patterson is 47.
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Classical singer Urs Buhler (Il Divo) is 46. Actor Andrew Kavovit is 46. Rock
musician Jason McGerr (Death Cab for Cutie) is 43. Actor Benedict Cumberbatch is
41. Actress Erin Cummings is 40. TV chef Marcela Valladolid is 39. Actor Jared
Padalecki is 35. Actor Trai Byers is 34. Actor Steven Anthony Lawrence is 27.
 
Thought for Today: "I want to live my life, not record it." - Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis, American first lady (1929-1994).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

  
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.
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Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com 
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